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The word is our..Tai Chi Chih is rapidly spreading.
Here at Sarsi Resources it feels like the old seams ar€ ready o
burst We are getting prepared for Tai Chi Chih expansion in
lou of ways.
Christine Sproehnle just retumed (full circle) o Sana
Ba6ara to support Saori's production of an updated Tai Chi
Chih - Joy Thru Movement book and new video. Jeannine
Bourdeaux has also joined Saori Resources, at the "hub" of
Tai Chi Chih, to keep us organize4 "balarrced", and to add her
special creative touch.

Justin Stone continually shares his vision of the

evolution and growth of Tai Chi Chih on a global level. He
has consantly advised rs to be ready for more and more active
particiEation. He suggests that more teachen emphasize the

weight control benefit as well as the simplicity of the
movements and stress reduction in their brochures. If we can
get into prisons, IBM, AT&T, and the American Medical

New Mexico's success (as those of you who have
the joy of knowing Carmen will admit), is due to
PRAC-iICE! Albuquerque has always had ongoing Tai Chi

Chih practice, and secondly, the meetings/activities etc. for

o

get ogether.
Northem Califomia has always had meetings and get
togethen. The referral system up thele is really solid.
The Chicago group Put together a very powerful 3fold brochure that lists all their names!!, a brief guestionaire,
an excerpt from the Longevity magazine article of May 1990'
a brief explanation of Tai Chi Chih and a blank side for the
teachers

-

addr€ss!
anC

This article is really about teachers getting together

poling

resources. The growth that we are experiencing at

Saori Resources is steady, and consandy challenging us to be
c€ntered on our feel Our word !o you all is "Get ready"
becauic we think Tai Chi Chih is bursting open!

Association and American Dental Associadon, why not
"Weight Warchers" and "Diet Center" !? Justin Stone often
suggesa a Tai Chi Chih program for professional athletic
teams. He has offercd his help to crciate a "lvlaximum Chi"

program.

Saori Resources receives several calls daily, from all
over the United States and Canada. Most of the calls are in
regard to finding local teachers, and about where !o get
accredited. We also get a lot of calls from people wanting
articles and explanations of Tai Chi Chih.
This is a great opportunity to organize your region.
It is now time for teachers to converge Ogether and get
organized. We can all look o the solid, ongoing success of
Tai Chi Chih in New Mexico, Northem California, Chicago,
North Dakota, and recently, Southern California (with the
enonnous response to Corinn's Los Angeles Times article 800+ phone calls!!!!)

To organize your region start wirh an ongoing Tai
Chi Chih practice. Every Saturday morning. Then pick a bimonthly date when everyone can attend. Begin with a bimonthly meeting time to get some projeca rolling, such as a
collective state-wide brochure, or lectureftresentations, or host
Justin's Heightened Awareness course, the Seijaku training, or

Steve's Meditation Intensives, or even better more Tai Chi
Chih Teacher rccreditation courses. Sponsor events and sell
the books, tapes, and video. The extra income from fgl4il
sales can be very substantial. Make sure your local bookstores
and libraries have all the Tai Chi Chih products. List your
number in the yellow pages under Tai Chi Chih! (Some
directories now have a health and wellness section. however
most people still list T'ai Chi under the martial arts. You are
usually allowed one cross reference, and if your direcory
doesn't have a health section, demand it )

**I

NOTB FROI{ ruSTIN
There

is a wonderful book by Gopi

Krishna,

published by Julian Press, called "Higher Consciousness" that

is of immense value. In it he continually talks of "the
evolutionary force", the "creative energy" known o him as
PRANA or SHAKTI, which are the great instruments in
shaping us for the glorious future he foresees. These are
synonyms for "CHI", with which you are all familiar. I will
talk about his observatioN at the August 10th Teachers
Conference--which all sincere tpeh€$ should be auending.
It should be very stimulating to teachers to know that
ttrey are passing on the way to tune in o this "Universal
Energy", thus helping o shape $e brighter future !o come.
This is not done through words. Ore can lie on an analyst's
couch for years, alking about oneself, and no change
balancing of the Chi will occur. Tai Chi Chih practice
stimulatss the creative Kundalini force withott going through
mental gymnastics; it is direct access to tlp force the Highest
Authority is using o shape the man of the future. Is it any
wonder that Tai Chi Chih people tend !o be very creative?
Poetry flows, pichrrcs are formed, and the world we know is

c

greatly enharced-

COSMIC CEARACTERS
Readers of the Vital Force might be interested in the following

insight:
When I first leamed the Cosmic Consciousness Pose, I was
intrigued by it because the design made by the thumbs and the
space between the fingers was strongly suggestive of a
Chinese character. So I asked a friend literate in Chinese what
such a character might be.
.t.

;::.jt:

my suprised delight, he came up with ttre cfraracten "! "
which means; "Complete, containing all the parts; Perfect;

To

Absolute."

PRTPANE TEACEER CAI{DIDATES WEII,

Recently, I found out some further interesting facets to this
character. It consists of the characters: ',A " (to enter) and
" iE " (King) i.e" the King Enters or Manifests.

Please be sure that the candidates you send to Teacher
Accrediorion Courses are very nroficient in their execution of
the TCC movemenb. The first two nights of class are
largely devgted to polishing up movemenrs, which is usually
necessary, but the rest of the time is best used for the practicb
of leading mgvgments, giving oral presenrations and eiploring
the pofound prirrciples and philosophy of TCC.

Also, if we take the mirror image (reflection) of the,character,
add two little strokes: "\/n, we get the charrcter'p" which
means "Gold." In Chinese philosphy ( and ottF esoterie
writings), Gold is a metaphor for Spiritual Enlightenment.
Interestingly enough, the op part of this new character is now

'7r

"

which means Man!

When candidates haven't been sufficiently prepared by their
teachea, we mlrst spend exua time in class to attempt fo bring
them up ro par. As a resulr rhe majority of thb chss
leprived of the possibility of delving deeper ino TCC and
learning about subtle aspects of t€aching and practicing.

plainest of the

I

Yours in joy"

It would

il

Tai Chi Chih moves, lies a pearl of deepest
spiritual truth. I manrel at the spiritual elegance of this gift
that Justin Sone has brought

have no doubt that all who attend Teacher Accrediation

Courses are sincere about wanting to represent TCC in the
clearest, most proficient rnanner, and that they will continue to
improve their understanding and execution of TCC rlrrough the
months and years. Each of us owes it lo Justin, to ourselves
and to those we leach, to continue in our refinement and
development of this art, by practicing conscientiously and
working loward rnastery. If we fecl satisfied with our tevel of
proficiency and comprehension, we are stagnating and have
missed one of the major values of TCC practice. We never

o

the world!

MaximeWan
Edmonton, Canada

*r*
sorrF-TEouGETs oN T,AI CEI CFIF AS A

"arrive", we continue to enjoy and refine, begin anew and
listen, as we continue on through this process catteO tai Ctri
Chih, "Knowing Reality."

If you aren't

seem therefore that hidden within the simplest and

SUBTRACTI\IE PR,OCESS:

Letting go

sure about an aspect of TCC practice or need to

know a specifig thing about a particular movement pattem,

Releasing
Opening

derive the most you can from your practice and be able to

Flowing with rather than sruggling against

please consult Justin or myself, so thar you

will be jure to

convey the movements rccuratcly to others. Correct execution

Sinking

provides optimum results, and each practitioner wants the

Not always easy to do but wonderfully effective when we can
be vulnerable enough to the universe !o let the chi lead us!

Joy in all,
Steve Ridley
Denver, CO

Jean Katus

of TCC movements (alignment, synchronicity and pattern)
greatest possible return on their invested time.

Fort Yates, ND
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SOUETEING TO R.EMEMBER AND TO R.E,PEAI
VTTAL FORCE WA}TTS YOU!

Even though a student .for three years with an
excellent teacher, Rev. Joy Carle Barbour, it was with some
uepidation I ap'proached the Terher Accreditation Course. As
one ofthe yearly "lntensives' was taking place on our way at
Santa Cruz, we, Joy and John Barbour, had registered to utke
part in this as an excellent preliminry.
The "Intensive" was in a delighdul spot, in the Santa
Cruz mountains, aptly named - Happy Valley Conference
Center. Majestic redwoods, a bubbling sueam and a friendly
arnosphere. Teacher Accreditation took place in Alameda an
island in the sea, the magic bridges to San Francisco and
Oakland, still standing despite the earthquakes, so many
beautiful old homes, the ocean smell, and a feeling of security.
Both the "Intensive" and Teacher Accreditation were

The Vital Force needs more

six

"sirff."

As requeste4 we are now

issues annually. Please send B+W
photographs, art work, poetry, insights, ideas for business,
publishing

yotn experiences, sndent experiences, Eacher biographies (see
the new KNOW ABOUT US! section), Visions (see Carmen's
new VISIONS section), flyers, cards, brochures...send us your
inspirational, informative, anistic stuff!

***
NEW ADDRESS CORRECTIONS TO:
Saori Resources (Ihe Vital Force)

of great value to me, physically and spiritually. On the

P.O. Box 397
Santa Barbara, CA 93102

physical level a lesson that there is always energy !o do a little
more and a spiritual experience of letting go, relaxing into
openness and receptivity of "The Chi"......

AND
Good Karma Books

Box 511
Fort Yates, ND 58538

In the movements of "Tai Chi,
We feltounelves to be,
A living part of a living world:
Ouhearts andevery pore

If your address

or anyone listed in the Tai Chi Chih Teachers
Direcory is new or incorrect, please send us the correcdons.

Anopen doo
Welcoming, healing energy.

Thank You. Does anyone have he new addrcss for Pam Quay
orWendy Foster?

***

Another powerful factor was the harmony felt in the
unity of practice and desire of studenB and teachen. The
warmth and support of loving fellowship, the joy of healing

experiences shre4 brings great new spiriual insights ino and
an escalating revaluation of this wonderful "way" to wholeness

- Tai Chi Chih.

Such contributions inspired me to promise myself o
be present at all these meetings whenever possible, to bring
this to the attention of teachers and students unaware of the
rich rewards to be gained by participation and a hcartfelt
"Thank You" !o all those presenL In conclusion, this poem I
share with you as :rn experience of the "Intensive."
June 1990 Tai Chi Chih "Intensive"
Dedicated o Steve Ridley Teacher/vlaster

Theda Gilbopie sent in $is llyer from ilar Zeahnd, where she
lepo|ts continued enthusiaem and success in her traveling T'ar
ChiChih. Theda had a good lespmse ftqn this ),ears counn,

and already hae a waiting list for

a'd, scr€nd

Trees embracing,
Reaching high,
To grasp ft" rty;

Techers' - students glowing,
Reching deep
To seek, o find
The Supreme Ultimate

Musics of sream flowing
Onward to its goal,
The voice of the lvlaster
Gently healing
Healing the soil.
Rev. John J. Barbour

BullheadCity,OK
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lst began a mosl gorgeous weekend amongst the
redwoods at Happy Valtey Conference Center in Scott,s
Valley. Suruhine warmed us and shade of giant uees cooled us
during m9 A"y. The nighttime was cool enough for sweab,
perfect. There were
!Z of us anending Ste"e Ridtey'i
June

-

Teachers
Saori Resources is compiling liss of people ready
fc Teacher Accrediation in different pars of the world" please
send the names and ad&esses of potential teacher cardidate.s to

us. When we get l0 - 20 people in a general area we will call
host teachers. If you would like to be a host instructor, and
you already have a list ofready people, call us because we may
ha19 m9r9 people in your area. There are a lot of people
calling in from the eastern states.

weekend workshop for"Eu!
Tai Chi Chih and Mediltation Intensive.

Being a fint time T'ai Chi (er) this was a great op,ponuniry o
panicipate wirh a spiriural group in action wirh an- ixperierrceO
teaghel. The p_arricipants ranged from terchers, praititionen,
!o begrnnel. We learned sining and standing eight pieces oi
brocade, T'ai Chi warm-ups and cool dodns,-we learned
breathing patterns at various tempoq we did couples practice
and extended use of single movements and connecting
movem€ns. I thought Steve looked like the wave upon th6
ocean, his movements are so rhythmic, connective, an'O nuiA.
After a session we settled down to leam various mediarion
techniques; standing, breathing exercises, mantra meditation,
Chi K'uan mediation. Steve advised us to be alert during oui
meditations, preferably sining upright or standing so
are
*tentive and ready o receive the benetit of the medianion. We
learned some Tibeun Yoga and Kundalini yoga exercises for
rejuvenation. We even did some singing and $Lring.

**r
A CAT'S TAIJ
A big cat saw a liule cat chasing ia ail and asked"
"Why are you chasing your tail so?" Said the kitten" "I have
learned that the best thing for a cat is happiness, and that
happiness is in my tail. Therefore,I am chasing it and when I
catch it, I shall have happiness."

*l

It

was

a holistic weekend complete with good food,

Said the old cat, "My daughter, I too have paid
atlention !o the problems of the universe. I too have judged
that tnppiness is in my ail" But, I have noticed that whenever
I chase after it, il keeps running away from me. And when l
go about my business, it just seems to come after me

an

wherever I go."

enthusiastic group leader, warm weaher, meanlngful exercise,
q9.r$$on.- I enjoyed modianiong ar rhe outdoorCarhedral
or ure Kedwoods. Several rows of bcnches frce an
aged, rustic

"APPROVAI SEEKING IS DETRIMENTAL TO
HAPPINESS."

redwood cross beneath a ring of towering redwoods.
A
devotional vibration fi[s rhe alr, aiding trre-connection
with
the divine. Let me sharc with
Vou ,y-gin,o.ivcd during a

B{baraBoom
San Luis Obispo, CA

mediation.

'***

Love in Its purest Form
Energy currents
chum through bloodstrams

DO NOT PUSH.
IT WILL COME OF ITS OWN ACCORD
IF IT IS MEANT TO COME AT ALL.

combine in light,
light energy
overflows and explodes in
geysers of upliftment
rainbows ercircle everyone,

HOW WE STRUGGLE TO MANIPTJLATE

THAT WHICH CANNOT BE MANtrULATED.
From ABANDONHOPE!
by Justin Stone

we are all together now.
Joy fills rhe air
and I am weightless, as

***

adandelbn seed
floating on God's breath.
A world srsperded,
sending rpw life outward

NE,'WS

IANltA

PT,'BLISEING

If

teachers are interested in hosting a Tai Chi Chih/l\{editaion
Intensive conducted by Steve Ridley, please contact Good
Karma Publishing. Jean Katus at Good Karma Publishing is

withouta care.

Light, uansparenl delicare
woven light seeds
blown where Gods brearh

now setting up Steves'workshops.

whispers,
buoyant in loves purcst form.

We have changed our name fiom Good Karma Books, Inc. to
GOOD KARMA PUBLISHING,Inc. We feel the new name
morc accuately reflects the services we offer.

Dori Gehr
San Ramon,

FROU GOOD

CA

lf

you m-ove, please remember to send a chagge of address
us as well as to Satori Resour@s.
Jean

lGnrs

GOOD KARMAPUBLISHING

Box 5ll
Fort Yates, ND 58539

701-854-7435 x
**
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VISIONS is a new VITAL FORCE section suggested by
Carmen Brocklehurst" Please write about any visions (about
the growth, expansion, and sprcad of Tai Chi Chih.) This is
kind of on &e order of what IBM does at the San Jose ofFrce seemingly unconnected ideas begin to take shape as a real
project as people talk and different parts of the puzzle begin o
fatl into place. Perhaps no one person has the whole answer
but togetlrer we can gather more of the pieces. I know that
sometimes this seems o lead to stealing because people jump
in and take and use ideas that are not theirs and sometimes
even mess them up. However, if we really look at this and if
we truly believe that the universe is FOR us, then we see that
what is ours, is ours, and no one can have it. That includes
what seemed o just have been taken. Many times the thief
ends up with nothing and the other person ends up with a
bter mouse $ap.
Now I would like

o seed the Pou

VISION:

It
as

was as if I were looking at the world from outer spre, and
I did several differcnt places on the globe became clear and I

could see a

TAI CHI CHIH CENTER there.

Tao Te Ching
By l:oTsu
Empty yourself of everything.
l,et the mind rest at peace.
The ten thousand things rise and fall while the Self watches
their return.
source.
They grow and flourish and then return to
Renrning to the source is stillness, which is the way

the

of nature.
The way of nature is unchanging.
Knowing constancy is insight.
Not knowing constancy leads to disaster.
Knowing constancy, the mind is open.
With an open mind, you will be openhearted.
Being openhearted, you will act royally.
Being royal, you will attain the divine.
Being divine, you will be at one with the Tao.
Being at one with the Tao is eternal.
And though the body dies, the Tao will never pass away.

Each center

helped o connect the world and make it stronger. The Centers
seemed to be not only where I was looking but also where I
was. lvlany people were at each Center - much peace and love
could be felt at each Center.

ACTION:

I have begun the paper work !o form

a

non-profit organization

named Chi Foundation. Its pupose is !o act as a magnet for
those who are interested in coming logether to create Tai Chi

Chih Centen acrcss the globe. These Centers will create a
way for Justin, Sleve and other Tai Chi Chih teachen to be in
residence in different parts of the world for indepth teaching and
leaming of Tai Chi Chih and Seijaku. As Chi Foundation
grows, people interested in Tai Chi Chih will be able to come
and live on the premises for short periods of time and study
with very special leachers. This project is in is beginning
sage and any suggestions are welcome.
Lots of Love, and share the Chi,
Carmen L. Brocklehunt
9500 Prospect NE,

Albuq., NM 87112

(s0t299-0s62

How gently It works

with me
Caressing, whispering, calling

I-eading me, showing me
what It is
Each time a little more

of me
is gone

-and It Smiles

Flows
Moves.

Carmen Brocklehurst

Albuquerque,NM

NEWS FROrr ATSUQUERQLE

"Tai Chi Chih In the Park" conrinues ro meet during

rhe

summer. 2nd Saturday of each month in Alvarado Park, 9:00.
4th Sunday of each month in Taylor Park, l1:00.

Tai'Chi Chih will

be a part of the 1990-91 curriculum offered
by the Ayurvedic Institute. Virginia Shilson was delighred to
be invited to instruct classes, one in the fall and another in the

spring.

*r(*

\
Dear Vital Force,

TAt cHt cl-{ tH
Tat ghi Chih's 20 simple gentle
movemeats strongly hamooize the
Vital Eaergy ("Cbi) within the body.
lbe bdaace results in increased
energf, fleribility, inner caln,
cceativity, concentration, aod better

hsdth.

Tbis movingmeditation is safe aad
€aly for all to leam regardless ofage
aad physical coadition- lbie is
cEess

r€liefit

a strese-&ee

activity

meant to recreate a better you
wbateveir your occupatiodiateresU

Tat Cht Chih - 15 to 20
minutes a day for a
longer, more jolous

astivities might b€.

novsrnenL

life.

It isJoy thnr

it"I"Lvncnr
LISETIE 1INGESDAEL

Asedibdhufiznbr

For hfonnation on cloee*s, schc&h
atd lwtion ulJ: (608) 755- 1960

The Teacher Accreditation Course was the mosl intense
experience I've ever had. The awesome power and polarity of
the Chi
g_enerared by a group .of twenty plus
.eryrgl. fie-!d.
persons doing Tai Chi Chih movemenr together was awesome
and created a whole new experierce for me" I was able to sense
and fepl both sides of an emodonal experience at the same
moment. As I said to Steve Ridley, Accreditation week was
most definely a capital "E" experience. Looking back I realize

it

was probably one

of the most worthwhile, intense and

enlightening adventures I've experienced in a long while.

There is no way I could go through Accreditation without
experiencing a major positive change in my outlook and
attitude. I came away with a reverance and awe for the grace,
-Sreu"
Flgry and power thar is Tai Chi Chih. (Thank you,
Ridley.) It felr like a shour within myself, "Behold!!!!, all
things are made new."

There were many moments during Accreditation week when I
doubted my competerce, and really wondered if I betonged in
$e group in the first place. Fortunately, r,har passed. Also, in
$e-pac! of my mind there was always the horribly sneaky
{fling that, jusr maybe, I woutdn't graduare. Well, i MADE
IT!! I am very proud and honored [o say rhat" I eamed it!l!
The week was over, I survived, I fett numb to the very core,
but I made it!!!

most valuable part of the workshop from the pracdcal
;t was the chance to spend time with Steve in order m finc
my expression of the form o a point where I now have
thing of great value to present to my students.

I have returned to Florida, all manner of interesting
ings have been happening. I've schedualed live presenodoni

ince

I have two private students in progress. I

also havc a
Physician definitely interested in instruction.
received an invitation to prcsent T'ai Chi Chih

instruction and practice sessions as a regular part

of

thc

Southeaslern Unity Ministers Conference in Ocober.

Now that lve started rctively teaching" I know that the Counc
was a n€cessary, worthwhile and effective experierre. Coming
to my students with the humility and knowledge from
Bemidji, I know that I am a beuer, more compassionate, morc
effective teacher than I could have ever been without thc

Lisene Tingesdaht
Janesville,

WI

-

Accreditatio{t

A EEALTEY EARTE

There is a lot of interest in Tai Chi Chih here in Southwc'r

Saori Resources is actively involved in healing our planet.
earth. Alongwi& practicing the healing art of Tai Chi Chih
(which we believe heals the individual, then the individuals
heal the earth), the VITAL FORCE is printed on 1007o
Recycled Paper and mailed to you in a 1007o Recycled

Again, thanks to Steve Ridley, it is a pleasure to watch a uuc
professional at work!! And thank you Justin, for T'ai ('hr
CHih and your good wishes. Best wishes to you also.

Florida. All is going really well and I am excited to finally tt
really involved in spreading the good news of Tai Chi Chrh

Jean Katus was righton, Teacher Accrediution IS A MUST'

envelope. We recycle every paper product (white, colored, and
newsprint) that we receive. We use newspaper and shredded

It is almost like a rite of passage into the inner circlc ol
Tai Chi Chih.

paper in the product shipping department (NEVER accepr
products from companies using Styrofome "Popcorn"...write
them and refuse their product until they change to earth-safe
packaging materials). And now with this letrr we encourage
you to do yotu pan.
Everyone can have all promotional brochures, lenerhea4 cards,
flyers printed on 1007o Recycled paper. It now even comes in
beautiful colours.

real experience of

Sincerely,
David Belz
4530 Seminole St.
Fort Meyers, Florida 33905

*r(*
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NEWS rROX TEIICEBR NETWORT

NEWS FNOX SWTTURIAND
In my school I leach many different forms. Fint, atl students
learn the T'ai Chi Ch'uan which I see as the basic discipline of
T'ai Chi since it combines health, spiritual and selfdefense

purposes. After two times through Tai Chi Ch'uan, all
students learn T'ai Chi Chih.

To me, Tai Chi Chih is not a replacement for Tai Chi Ch'uan
but a valued supplement. I explain to my studenu that Tai
Chi Chih is great for raising the chi quickly, much quicker and
in greater quantity than the Ch'uan, and that it is very good
when you do not have enough time or space for the Ch'uan.
And further, that it is better for healing purposes. Thus, I
believe all Tai Chi people should know it" But T'ai Chi
Ch'uan is necessary for self-defense and for continued
flexibility of the joints, balance, etc" I lhus believe, the
grcatest value of Tai Chi Chih is to be found in partnership
with Tai Chi Ch'uan.
Please feel fr€e to give my address to anyone coming o
Europe. I received a telephone call from a California TCC
person who was visiting Switzerland last week
John

lash

Yehudit Goldfarb, a Tai Chi teacher for over ten years, is a
founder and spiritual leader of the Aquarian Minyan, the
Associate Editor of AGADA, and an instnrcmr in Jewish and
Chinese mysticism. Yehudit is combining the principles of
Tai Chi with the wisdom of rhe Hebrew lerlers in a coune
called "Hebrew Letter Movements for Healing & Renewal" in
Berkeley, CA.
Excerpts &om her brochure

"According to the Jewish

of the universe.

Each leuer is a particular channel for
connecting the Infinite with tlre finite: within its shape
spiritual light and life force exist in a state of contraction
which allows for the Eansformation of energy into matter.
Yehudit Goldfarb's Heb'rew Letler Movements are
slow, gentle, flowing movmets. They are similiar to Tai Chi
but are based on the shapes of the Hebrew letters. Their
simplicity and repetitive quality promote a sense of balance
and integration ogether wi0r a renewed vitality, as if a portion
of the spiriuul light and life force conrained in the letters were
made accessible to the mover.

***
Ehsida Jaymes, T'ai Chi Chih and Seijaku instructor, of
Thousand Oaks,

CA

reports her courses at the Ballet Studio

by 0re Sea in Malibu, CA are going well.

Runihubel CH 3043
Ueuligen Switzerland

***

IT*

.

rcad,

mystical tradition, the Hebrew letters are the building blocks

I am forever grateful to Jusrin and the gift of Tai Chi Chih. I
continue (after almost I 12 years) m marvel an my awareness
and continuous flow of growth in my private practice and
teaching of this unique gifr-

The Teacher Accreditation in Bemidji was one more step in

uncovering and discovering, for myself; my own pace of
teaching is a gift of patience (even when it seems like it's not
enough).

It was a unique group of students. My experience was seeing
the light that each one is and feeling the love that they

Tais Hoffman may do a wortshop in Sedona in September. In
IJ Costa ro nini people on

July she-gave a presenhdon at

staff. $10.00 for the inroduction followed by a-sirweek

course.

**r

Valerie Smith wrote us that along with working with the kids
gymnastics pto$arn through Hayward Rec, she ii teaching
convalesance hospital exencise classes, two Tai Chi Chih
classes per week, one in Alameda and another at husband
Steven's Aikido Dojo in Oakland. ("...it'a a beautiful location
- quiet, serene, spacious & uncluttered." ) and being the loving
mom of Simone, 2 12.

expessed.

I

was delighted !o have my friend and student, Judy Murphy,
become a teacher. My first, of what I rust will be many...

It

was also a

joy for me !o observe and participate in this

training, under the leadership of Steve - to feel his genrle
energy and guidance, rhrough his reaching of Tai Chi Chih.

Some

ITT
of you may remember an earlier leuer from Hilda

Pertha, a sur&nt of Tom Ferrundez and Beverley Barefoot from
Mendocino" CA., who shared her renewed artistic inspiration

and vitality as a result

of

her Ta'i Chi Chih practice'

Blessings of Pece and Joy,
LymeBlacldord

Recently, a hospital medicat staff monitored Hilda's heart
during lier recoviry from a medical emergency-, while she was
p.rcticing Tai ChiChih in bed; and found her heart was much
iuonger *ttile she was moving, than before or after she

Missoula, MT

sopped tln practice.

**r

**I

Bev Bach is traveling with a group of people calling
themselves "Global Walk for a Livable World." They are

walking across the United States from Sana Monica to New
York in nine months, and are presently in Su Louis. lvlail is
being fanrrded o Bev at POB 4806 tucara, CA 95521.

**r

Renee Witson says she was glad she took Seijaku a second
time and now has-a much betcr grasp of it' and is enjoying it
immensely.
fgO. f.fotei Justin Sone rftote, " I have heard this a few times'
ieijaku is so powerful it ovenrhelms them the firsr time' It
seems almost necessary o take it a second time ' ud I feel it's

well worth it-")

*tt

rAI

CEI SITUATIONS

TEANKS FOR. TEE EF'I

P

Recently I had a phone call frorn a woman I've never meL She
said she is an accredit€d T'ai Chi Chih instruclor who is

Aftcr re€ding Justin's message..."Please be willing o share
by contributing your lwiting to rhe Vital Force (June 1990
edition), it gave me a boost ud perhaps the corage I needed to
slmre what I call "Tai Chi Chih situations."

terhing. She called because she saw my name,
addrcss, etc in The Vital Force. I looked her up in the Tai Chi
Chih Teacher's Dircctory while we were alking on the phone
because my bom skeptic self told me to do so. I found her
listed, so everything seemed legit. She was calling to tell me
about a teaching opportunity (in our area) that came her way.
She did not want to uke it bur told them she thought she
could refer someone else to them, hence her phone call to me.
If this works out as well as I anticipate, I will forever be

currently not

1) One evening we had to call 9l I because our chronically
mentally ill daughter looked like a limp ragdoll who could
only grunt and had a fixed trance-like look on her extremely
pale face" Afier riding in the ambulance with her o our local
hospital, the paramedics asked me to stay in the emergency
room with her so she wouldn't be frightened and to help keep
her calm. As the houn progressed she resled, was tested and
monitrcd, and I did Tai Chi Chih. As I was doing "Daughter
on the Mountain Top" someone poked her head through the
curtain around the bed where my daughter was sleeping and

grateful for the opportunily. If not, I will be forever gmreful
for the wisdom and support I received from the caller. Not
only did she ralk with me for quite a long time on the
telephone, she sent me helpful information in rhe mail"
Thanks to Brenda Woodard Pierce for all that she shared wittr
me. I look forward to meeting her one of these days...and
maybe even doing Tai Chi Chih together.

said to me..."What are you doing?'

"Practicing Tai Chi Chih." I said.
"Oh, we thought you were doing some sectet ritual or
sonr,ething."

Most sincerely,

2)' Doing all the movemenrs one or two times a day helped
me

o

Vicki lvL Brodie
Burlingame, CA

spend several hours with an extremely difficult relative

who was staying at the same inn

I

was staying at while

anending my son's univenity graduation.

l(**

rAI

3) My husband

enjoys eating out often, particularly at steak
houses. Whenever I can't sleep at night because I ate too
much and/or ate too close to bedtime, doing several of the
movemenB helps my digastion and helps me get to sleep.

CEI YEIGETIIFTING

I couldn't imagine why Tai Chi Chih or llatha Yoga

were required classes at my mass:lge school.

I

ll"tA yoga,(my

wasn't the "Karate Kid." t
balance-was terrible), and
obtained plenty of movemenl and exercise at th€ gym. But'
I would
required they were, so I decided to make dre be'st of
iTry to stay op€n about this." Well, I guess I
teli myself,
-left
myseliwide open because here I am signing up for "Karate Kid

4) Afts waiting one-two

it

hours at the emergercy room for my
husband !o be seen for something minor, I slipped outside to
do Tai Chi Chih. A passerby said, "Tai Chi?"... I nodded,
smile{ and kept moving.

Pan II."

These classes should be requirements for life! Tai
Chi Chih has come to mean a geat deal to me, in all asp€cts
of my life. All my life I've been a$letic and had !o warm up
for sbmething; nothing has been more complete, fun, or as
energizing as Tai Chi Chih. As a body builder' I use the

I'm surc we've all had Tai Chi Chih situations and there are
niore to come. Howev€r, I arn tlunlf,ul for the knowledge that
doing Tai Chi Chih cur help me cope with difficult situations
over which I have little or no confrol.

sretihes- and movements

Dear Jutin, thank you again for Tai Chi Chih.

for

warm-ups' as

well

as'

incorporating the concepts into my workoul I practice T'ai
Chi Chih on a daily basis and use many principles taught to
me in llatha Yoga throrghot each day.
I incorporated the movemens into my body building
routin€s, which are choreographed !o music. The movements
allow me to easily create a very fluid, yet dynamic performance
on stage. I won thp overall title in my last competition,
which I credit to my Yin & Yang hlance.
Tai Chi Chih-Weightlifting coming io your gym

Sircerely,
Vicki Michele Brcdie
Burlingame, CA

smn!!!
Thanks,

NancyWturon

kkewoo4 Colorado
(Note from Christine: Nancy won the Overall Title--Miss
Natural of Colorado tnvirational 1988. lt was an amazing
reversal for my lmching pattern to begin with the emphasize
on fluid, graceful, soft expression versus beginning with the
legs and feet (weight shifi). Nancy came to class with the
most solid weight shift I've ever seen anywhere. As my legs

OoNecH kroug
/(jo?diit€d

Tai Chi Chih hutnlcts

p. tu

to266

Pl:rrlttix /uiprla 85064
(602) 2664278

and weight shifting solidified like a mountain, Nancy's
movemenl turned inlo water. Together we were really
learning.)
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Dear Justin and Vital Force,

rNOW ABOUT US

Hi! I'm Martha Lynn Armsrong, one of the newly accredited
Teachers. I worked with Steve Ridley in

Tai Chi Chih

This is a new s@tion which began in the last Vial force. We
are interested in publishing short biographies of Tai Chi
Chih teachers. ?lease send us 100'150 word personal
inroductions abut yourself and vour rclationship n Tai Chi
Chih. Please scnd in photm of Tai Chi Cbih insittcror&

Bemidji. I learned so much, yet e:rch time I move through the

form is as beginning anew; and it's this beginning that brings
a personnal peace to me.

I could never express all that Tai Chi Chih has done for me;
there are no words !o do so. In less than a year's time I've
totally changed physically, emotionally and spiritually. No
part of the whole has been left urrchanged. Instead of the tenor
stricken, fragmented woman I was, I'm now whole and full of
life, and smiling, enjoying the beauty around me.

I've had two very rewarding experiences teaching Tai Chi Chih
since Accrediadon in lvlay. I €me to my community, here in
Baltimore, June lst and taught fourteen older, retired sisters
(one of the most enthusiastic is 94 years old!) They loved it
and keep asking for more. The second experierrce was teaching
six younger sisters during our Annual meeting week in June.
Tai Chi Chih was well received by them also. Almost all are
continuing their practice.
Feace ard

love

see them change,

new found joy.

I am thankful to be a part of Tai Chi Chih, o be able to
it, o grow with it and become ever new.

lA

v

was born.

85705

love,
Marthalynn Armsrong

Cfhis is aNEW Address)

*,Cfr'--:-

415 S. 7th Street, Apt #l14
Fargo, ND 58103

7...!i
-li''-*"

/-.*'
F+

share

Justin, thank you for being who you are that Tai Chi Chih

S. Rita T. Tschudi
2t433 N. Jay Avenue

Tuscon,

o share Tai Chi Chih with others and as I
I get a warm feeling inside as I share in tieir

I've already begun

o-"i,

r-

.

".1rrij

Bryan Jrnes,

9
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AI{ERICAN MF:DICAL ASSOCIATION
TI{E REPORTER - AN EMPLOYEE NEWS BRIEF frorn
American Medical Association reads, " Fitness monrh
Continues. This past week, employees kicked off Fitness
Month by meeting with representatives from various Chicago-

area health clubs. Throughout the month of June" the
Wellness Committee will continue to offer a variety of
activivties which promote health and fitness.

Next week's agenda includes "How to Get rhe Most Out of
Exercise," "Five-Minute Tuneups," and "T'ai Chi Chih:
Reduce Stress, Gain Control." We urge employees [o rake
advantage of these unique fitness opportunities.

Tai Chi Chih: If you wanr a simple metlrod to reduce

stress

and to gain control over your reactions to everyday life, T'ai
Chi Chih may be just the thing for you. This series of slow,
simple movements helps relax your body and mind through
focused and conr,olled movement and breathing,

ilAY lgx'

CBICAGC' TEACEER
ACCNEI'ITATION COt'RSE

7 Week progam T W Th 12-12:30 Begins July 31,1990

Instructon Hannah Hedrick is an AMA employee rained and
cenified to instruct in the ancient an of T'ai Chi Chih."
(Ed. Note - The consistent effors of Flannah

o

break ground ar

the American Medical Association in Chicago is finally
coming o fruition. Congratulations are due. It is this work
that makes it easier for all of us to enter the corporate health
industry. Tony Kiser has already initiated lhe first course to be

held at the American Dental Association, to begin this
August. Go Hannah! Go Tony!)

xi(l(

TPA NE;WS

Monthly Newstetter of Test positive Aware
Network (based in Chicago) reads, "There's a lot you can do o
improve your quality of life and perhaps prolong your life if
- The

you'rc HIV positive.

l" Reduce Stress at home, at work, in your social circles"
in yoga, T'ai Chi Chih, or one of Hannah

Take a class

He&ick's Relaxation classes at TPA..."

NEWS ON IDEA INST'RANCE

"I have been able to obtain
liability coverage for $1,000,000.00 and the cost was - 558.00
membership in IDEA for one year and $109.00 for coverage
through October." The IDEA application form is in the teacher

Carol Ann Scanlon writes...

packet, also called teacher notebook (provided to new teachers
upon Accreditation since 1986).

***
HEAI,TE CARE INDUSTRY IN TEE

9O'S

The "Money" section of COMPASS readings, April 1990
edition rcpora Health Care as the first indusry that may well
thrive in the 1990's. "The aging of America, for example,
bodes well for the health care indusuy - everything from
pharmaceuticals to in-home nursing care. " The next two
industries following were Building and Construction and The
Environment.

T'AI CgI

TR'E^KS

Several people have asked me to explain what T'ai
Chi Treks is all about...well that means I have o give you
some history. I put together everything that I love to do more
than anything in the world. This meant putting my fav-onp
"teacheis" inbne package"wildemess, peoPle, T'ai Chi Chih'
toeether with the things I like to do with others and alone'
Tf"n one day, in the middle of doing what I was looking for' I
found it. It'i called T'ai Chi Treks. I invite anyone who can
carry his or her own pack, wants to leam Tai Chi' and wants
to have a $eat time.
T:ai Chi Treks has been a six year venture that is
operating now in its first year as a business. The treks are 4
6 ZZ aav wilderness trips, with an emphasis on relaxing and
simpliciiy, in order to leam Tai Chi Chih and simple sitting
r"diatlon. In l99l we will retum to the Four Comers Grand

I began integrating T'ai Chi Chih
I had been teaching f'ai Stti
outdoor
courses.
my
practice inm
-Ski
progra.s since 1984 and found that the dynamics of T'ai
Chi movements can be universally applied o any sport with
great results. This brings me to my moYe to Boulder, CO. in
iggO. t joined the Colorado University Outdoor Progam sraff
as the fai Chi instructor. They put me everywhere; we found
that every program could use a little Tai Chi. (This is how I
built my regular classes as well as had a great time working
Three years ago

with athletes.) We offered T'ai Chi Rock Climbing

Intensives" T'ai Chi Telemark Skiing [Pam Towne wrorc me
once to ask me how I was teaching T'ai Chi Telemarketingl'
T'ai Chi Ski, T'ai Chi Ultimate Frisbee, T'ai Chi Twister ( a
balancing game played in the din with quarters, to learn fluid
weight shifting), Tai Chi Weightlifting and my favorite - Tai
Chi Backpacking. This is really where it all began' in an area
of the Foirr Comers called the Grand Gulch, sacred ruins of
ttre Anasazi Indian.
To give you a small sense of what the T'ai Chi Trek
experience is like, here are some of my journal entries frorn
various treks. There is a huge part of me that insists on
finding the words to express how powerful these trips have
been, and yet I also want readen to know there are no worG to
say what is really happening. It is easier to paint the pictures
with words (and give you a feeling), than to describe the
specific events that change people (and leave you with an
empty analysis).
November 25, 1988. Thanksgiving day in the gulch. Grateful
seems like a small word; it needs at least ten thousand more

leuen. I feel open. That is the

best role

I

can assume - with

no thing to teach. To ry to facilitate anything out here would
be to miss the whole point. But, aren't I here o teach T'ai
Chi Chih? Good question grasshopper, let's go up into the
ampitheatre and see who wants to move. So, I arn open to the

lessons of this day. Everything occus so spontaneously out
here. Iam ready.

Sprinkled powder sugat snow dusted over crimson canyon
watls and green juniper and sage. White, red, green' and blue
above. It was glorious, until Kelli opened her tent door and
gasped and screamed. She jumped out' jumping up and down,
wearing long johns and a hat, and went running off our landing
down into the riverbed below. Everyone was janed awake now
and scarcd from the commotion. I was the first to make it
down to her (fearing all sors of EMT scenes), where she was
stooping low to the ground, hunched over her hands in the dirt
and snow. "Are you ok? Kelli what's the matter?"
"It' s the first snow I've ever seen in my whole life!
It's so great, so white, so beautifuMt snowed for me. God is
snowing on me. I've got to make a snowman." Yes' God is
snowing on you. This, is the definition of glorious.
lKelli is from Hawaii, and it was a very rare occasion for it to
snow in this canyon...a rare blessing indeed.l
March 27,1989. Turkey Pen Ruin- Grand Gulch

Leaving lhe vans, pavement, oreo cookies, and textbooks far
behind us, in the pitch black of late night we walked into the
belly of the Grand Gulch, trusting the innate feeling of our
feet, lucid sound,and no-vision to guide us. The trek begins
in the Yin. Intentionally calling upon our intrinsic feminine
qualities of the dark, the cool, the contracted, the receptive, the
intuirive... the canyon colours hidden in the black and grey
sha&ws of night"

tl

TAI CHI TREKS CONTINUED:
A dusting of host hints of the still dark sky. It is 4:30 a.m. I
lie brck down suring at the bold line between blrck cliff and
starry sky. I always wake up early the first moming here; in
fact I don't usually slecp, haunted by my own anticipation of
seeing the faces when everyone sees where we ar€ camped.
The view is so incrcdible it defies the senses for about two
days, until one draws a new frame of rcference and allows for a
geat deal of no-scale scale. The canyons are familiar; I've
been here before (and brought many people), and yet I am
restless with what lies ahead.
Unzipping my warm sleeping bag coccoon jars away the
dreamy fuz in my brain" as I gulp frozen air and throw on
sweats. The three gongs of ttp saute pan signal everyone to
wake up, crawl out of their bags and gather ogether. (When
we laid out the bags last night I informed everyone that the
sound of a gong would wake them in just a few hours and that
we would be walking a short disance in the dark m warch the
first light in the Gulch.) This sleepy group, layered in
clothes, so droopy and testing...this better be worth it. I see
the questioning minds...didn't we just get inlo bed? Is she
crackers? What did I sign up on this trip for? Where's my
flashlight?
Under the beam of a flashlight we walk up a sandy slope until
it levels, and then spread out so everyone has a flat spot. We
sit in the roaring silence of night, just before dusk, and
without any words everyone begins to listen, and breathe.
(Some question.."What art we supposed !o be doing? Do we
get to sleep onight? Today? When is she going to lell us
what to do?) As the stars disappear and the black sky softens
and pales, giving way !o an eery shadow of light" All heads
roll sraight up to see the lowering ampitheatre bending far out
over our heads and around to the thousands of feet of vertical
canyqr walls that feel like an aflns reach opposite us and down
ino the riverbed below, defined by the meandering canopy of

greenjunipen and sage.
There are no words for insuuction, there is only feeling and
embracing the breath of the canyon. "Joyous Breaths" seems
to 'bcgin' us as a welcoming. In the morning, silence is
tricked by one cricket song, then an entire choir, then silence.
There is a moment of stillness just before the fint wind, that
hints of the sun's approach rising o ouch the rim of the
canyon, then the *y is light, but no sun. Palms together, we
bend and stretch in salute !o the morning sream of sunlight
gently settling on the rim of red baked rocks.

I begin to move and those who feel it follow in their first Tai
Chi Chih. The Cricket song fades into a steady soft hum, in
time with the first sunlight rolling down the canyon walls like
a theatre curlain, a golden brcnze seam of lighr closing the
shadowed night down ino the cool sands, striking juniper rees
into a vivid green. Soft glow caresses the eager faces and
shoulders relax in the soothing warmth. Soon we are all
moving to the ringing silence of this desen canyon. Absolute
ringing silence. A swift rushs through us circling, skimming
the red rocks as if only two inches away. Crows visit, black
circles in a blue
I:yers of outer clothing are discarded in
heaps in the sand as the sun wanns us. There is no teaching,
only listening to the canyon as it moves us and grounds us in
its grandeur. Embracing the Yug, we are in ouch now with

*y.

light, the hcat, the dry, the creative and intelligent, the

expan$1€.

ln some faces, there is the realizarion of the intentional Yin
Yang entrance into the gulch. The furtive glance, 'Oh I get it,
we left in the dark, and now we're in the light"..cool." In other
faces

is the calm look of pressures fal

others...time to eat" Me. I feel satisfied.

away, and in

The mind attempts to take it all in , yet the view is too large
to be held. It is the sand beneath my toes which calls my
attention, seems to hold me together, as everything around
expands. It is only in the hnal conscious pose that I embrace
the grandeur of these screaming canyon walls" the yelping
crimson and oranges, the created universe. As I begin to
disappear, it is my feet that recreate my own presence. Roots"
We did Tai Chi just as the sun was breaking over rhe Second
Sory ruins today. I'm sure that no one saw them until after

we stopped moving" The attention seems to be so complete.
It's as if I can see them leaving all their thoughs back in the
vans, and they don't need them out herc. Our needs zue at a
minimum out here and we are left just o enioy who we really
are. The sharings are honest and to give voice to our souls is
all that is necessary. I have no worries with dris group; they
are all very caring and responsible. I am able o relax and enjoy
too.

Today we released our voices in spontan€our toning harmonies
in the Turkey Pen kiva. Justin said [in Heightened Awareness]
that oning was healing and cleansing, but this felt like a big
group mantra, all of us returning to some primal source
together through sounds. lt was really fun, and is always very
spontaneous. Red Moon & Blackbird just started om-ing to
hear the acoustics in the kiva, and it was such a wondrous
sound that eventually we all ended up down in the kiva toning
our hear6 out...whalever sound wanted !o come out. What a
way !o wake up.

This whole day was mine, all mine, in the silence of this
grand red canyon. Everyone is out on'solo'and I feel so
rehxed" Every cell in my body burst today as I spied Zenith
moving Tai Chi forms high up on the cliff edge, evoking
personal and impersonal chi, expressing leamed and freeform
moyements, creating a universe all her own. I watched her
private dance and felt blessed in the witnessing of another's
intention to tap into the source of All. I felt more religious in
that moment than ever in my life. Then the whisper to leave
her alone !o her dance pulled me out of the stare onto a walk
down the river bed. And I realized I've been trying tgo hard o
be perfect. I just want to be simple, to listen, to move the
dance that flows through me, to move in awe and react from
awe and walk in awe, and to celebrate as many magical
journeys into rhe bellies of this wild earth as is possible, and
!o hing tlose of ready spiris..ready and awake, deep into our
centrers. Please let this be my bliss.
Zenith-nld me today that she saw me from her cliff, a pink

speck down ar basecamp urd that she was so happy to see our
connection, from such a distance, but that she reaiized at thar
point that we werc connected no matter where we are, by our
Tai Chi dance, by the grear Tao that dances us all. And I

tlnught I was crying yesterday. Wow.
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T'ai Chi: Meditation in motion
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IMERNANONAL IEACHERS
CONFERENCE
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Vallmbrw* lvtcob Padr, Cn
Sarda ldcAlisur (al g S6f"-?J38

v€ry heart€ning article about plants as teachers, and the feeling

that the nineties would be bcginning of dedicating the next
c€ntury !o the plant world made me happy. As I was siuing
there the flies began m bug me. I asked them nicely to go
away, then not so nicely. I sent them love. When one of
them flew into my eye, it momentarily stopped (the love I was
sending). I decided I would build my energy field so they just
wouldn't penetrat€--or at least not get so close. That reminded
me that a good way to strcngthen that field is T'ai Chi, and
here I was in a very beautiful spor ro do Tai Chi Chih. As I
began the mcking morion the flies disappearcd-and left me ro

Carlson-Limn (Sm) S{[.-nlg
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Spdag
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prrtice.

During my practice (one of those moments when my mind
slipped

spots where

TAICHICHIIT TEACHER
ACERDITAIION OIJRSE

l9l

Juc

it worked out we were using energy,

Ilanah H€eick (312)64Wt
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Juty 2l-28
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$lm

be

I

came to the healing sounds I did them wirhout any
inhibitions-with great vigor. I heard them echo across rhe

ruins. Shortly after that, while finishing the cosmic

consciousness pose, the guides whistled for me to leave. I
finish the whole sel
thought it was fantastic that I got
before being bothered, AND the Tai Chi Chih icelf was the
most incredible experience. could feel such a strong
exchange of energy fiom the Eatth to me tro th€ Earth. I truly
felt it was acupres$re to the Earth, and that I was rcceiving
energy ftom the Earth in order to give it back. Talk about
getting high on mountains...

o

Ycsly sub*rigtion: f20.00. If tcactrcn would likc cxtra
coglcr of Thc VTIAL FORCE for tbeir sndcns, plcasc scnd

fc eh

I

copy dcsired.
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by Sarori Rcsourcca, Sana Earbora, CA 93102- All righs

&rnGA Rcprodction or u* in any manncr of tlrc whole or
Dct of this d6curncnr wilhout prftr writtctt pcrmission of tic
iuOlbtrcr is gtohibitcd Printd.i!

and

Chi Chih. It was closing time, and everyone was supposed o
out. I did the entire sequence and was so into it that when

(805)6E7't737.

Corinn Codyc, Rrblishcr; Lois Malnncy, Editor,

52.50

flexibility ,

Another high experience doing Tai Chi Chih was ar Machu
Picchu. It was that dusky time of day when silhouettes stand
out. I was on op of the highest temple and decided to do Tai

Thc VITAL rcRCE is publishcd quartcrty @i'monthly in
1990) on r non-profit besis by Satori Rcsourccs, P.O. Bor
39?,

interesting

had done

pranayama while hiking the Inca trail, river rafting, or any of
the other of our numerour adventures. Formal asana practice
did not lend itself, as everything was yoga practice. Doing
Tai Chi Chih seemed t<l be the absolutely perfect thing o do
on several occasions. One time arose at *re Lima airpor[ we
had anived there early-like about 5 am. By 9:00, still no
plane. Rumors of strikes. Withour rhinking much about ir I
began o do Tai Chi Chih. Then one guy from our group
joine( then another. We went through the rest of the set, and
the positive energy was tremendous. I was old later that every
one around tuned in, either staring directly or out of the comer
of their eyes, or at least those furtive glances. It was neat o
have the atmosphere so mellow in the midst of thc possibility
of hostility. I really felt we had a direct effect on rhe harmony
of our environment. Shortly after that" through a course of
miracles-o coin a phrase-we were on a plane.

TAI CHICITIH TEACHER

l9l

I

ard almost all were Yogis and Yoginis. We had planned to do
a lot of yoga asana prrctice on our journey through Peru. As

ACCRSITATION COTJRSE
Cbicago, IL Cfentatirc)

Crntacu

off the tan t'ien) I thought abour orher

Tai Chi Chih. Two came ro mind thar
occurred recently while I was in Peru. There were nine of us

5,tS-2?59

Scuthsn CA Cfentatire)

May

FS

headed for the
hills @gueroa Mountain in northern Sana Barbara county, to
be exact). This morning I was sitting in the sun reading a

B€ddi, MN
Jeaane
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L:st night I jumped in my van (Cinnamon) urd
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